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March 24, 1956

MEMORANDUM FOR MRS. ANN WHITMAN:

The Attorney General gave the i resident a proposed
revising of tUhe ai.ttaey Gea3 il'. civil rights
statement. The President still expressed concern
that the program pi;qposed wouki be regarded in
the southern states at, 4n extension of Federal
power. He stated that, notwithstanding his concern,
the proposed program was perhaps the best that
could be devised under the circumstances, and told
the Attorney General to go ahead with it if he wished.

There was discussion as to how the President would
handle press conference questions ce naerning the
Attorney General's program. The President said
that he had already, in previous press conferences,
covered the items included in the program.

Despite the President's acquiescence, it was the
feeling of Governor Adams and myself that the state-
ment should not go up unless and until the President
was more convinced in his Ewn n;Ac. that it wa the
right thing to do. The Attorney Gene:al repaired
with the President after Governer Adams and I left
the office. When the Attorney General came cut, he
reported that the President had given the proposed
Statement a complete okay.

Gerald D. Morgan

gdm/ mcr



December 1, 1955

ME M,)RANDUM FOR G'VERAR AODA MS

SUBJEiC r: Sgregation i+_ the National Guard

The Admmistration is impaled ou the horns of a dilemma -- segregation
in the National Guard. bills are peading in the House to abolish such
segregatie.. The Department of Defense has been requested to report
oa these bills. The proposed report, as submitted to the Budget,
would oppose the legislation in these words:

'This Department considers that the withholding of funds
from the Natioaal Guard vnlts, sot is active Federal service,
because the Federal practices and policies are different
from those of the several States, could seriously reduce the
effectiveness of those units to the detriment of our national
security.

The Departmeat of Defenase therefore favors a continu-
ance of the present policy which subjects National Guard units
and personnel to all Federal regulations with respect to anti-
discrimination and non-segregatio while they are is active
Federal service but permitting those matters to be determined
by the States until their units are ordered into active Federal
service.

I have intercepted the report because during the debate on reserve legis-
lation last session, the President stated in a press conference (Tuas 8.
1955) that segregatioA should be dealt with directly. not indirectly as was
then proposed. These are the President's words:

my own feeliag about legislation is a simple one. If you
get an idea of real importance, a substantive subject. ad you
want to get it enacted into law, then I believe the Coagress and
I believe our people should have a right to decide upon that
issue by itself. and not be clouding it with ameadmenats that are
eutraneeous.

Tr r m .,,. 5.0. -
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"Wow, I am just -- I am not talking abet the school bill
eaow or the reserve bill or any other. I am saying as a
goe.ral proposition, why at put these thigs up o their
own aad decide them? That is my feeling and my conviction
&bowt it."

These bills to abolish segregation in the National Guard do "put these
things up on their onm for decision. Therefore, as adverse report
will surely arouse politically effective and loud criticism of the Presi-
dent 9" the grond that he said what he did on .ume eighth only to get
the reserve bill passed. inteadiag all the time to oppose the basic
approach itself. Obviously, such an adverse report also will badly
tarnish our shining armor in the field of civil rights.

Our handling of this smatter has Just been given greater significance by
Governor Mce1Cldia's forthright action a few days ago in abolishing. in
the border State of Maryland. all segregation in the Maryland National
Guard.

These considerations have prompted me to ponder the problem a bit, not
ignoring the political reward in 1956 of taking a strong civil rights posi-
tion. I now believe that we are in an excellent position to move boldly in
this area. You understand that we cannot sidestep controversy no
matter which way we go, for a report muet be made on the pending bills.
Our report is sure to generate political controversy regardless of our
position.

Therefore, unless there are specific and cogent military reasons to the
contrary (I am having these explored now) I think we are foolish to oppose
legislation to abolish segregation in the National Guard. Instead, I think
we can and should reply to the Congress that hy dirusan g(W PrSe idant,

va napasmtnt af sfaas adll, -ffau*-- .Isly ., 196, .seqirs a"-
.amagaioa In atiaaal Gnaud anita as eas of .de may -- W-sa-- der
.Edasal m ao- of auh anits (Federal recognition being, as you know,
the prerequisite for the assignment of Federal equipment, funds and
trainers to Guard units.) This action will remove a defense incongruity,
sharply reinforce the Administratio's leadership on racial progress, and.
as a not iaconsquential by-product, will cascade salt into the racial
sores festering the Democrat Party.

I have privately explored this proposal with a number of people As of

the preseAt moment, I think this accurately represents their views:
Carter Burgess. Arthur Flemming, Rowland Hughes, Roger Jones.
Max Rabb. Howard Pyle, aad the Vice President all think there is merit
in the proposal and consider it a delectable internal device to be timed



to detonate ia the middle of the State of the Union Message. Jerry
Morgan also is favorably inclined provided the action can be takes
without getting as into race difeuties in such other areas as housing
(it being his belief, and mine, that such a formula, either legal or
military is nature, can readily be found.) Fred beaten, however, is
inclined to oppose the proposal as being too controversial and too
violent a departure frem historic practices affecting the Natieaal Guard,
and Jack Martin is apprehensive lest this could boomerang on the
President for "playing politics with the national defense, " lest it too
severely agitate an already upset South, and lost it intrudes civil rights
advances too deeply icto the defense program under present world coadi-
tioas.

There are many supporting reasons for this action. Some are:

1. The National Guard is predomiaatly a Federal force, heace Federal
staaf s (ludia segregate. must apply.

(a) The National Guard has successfully demanded that every
Selective Service law written since 1940 contain a provision
describing the Guard as "part of the first liae defenses of the
United States. - This provision, so cherished by the Guard and
written into law over substantial opposition, clearly reveals the
prime Federal purpose of this organisation as distinguished from
a State activity, even in the eyes of the Guard itself.

(b) The National Guardsman of today is far different from the
Minute Man of loag ago and is not the person visualised under the
militia clause of the Coastitutioa; today's Guardsman is equipped
with jet aircraft, taaks, flame throwers, the largest calibers of
cannon and other weapons of mass destruction, none of which have
any conceivable State utility but are usable only to wage war under
Federal direction. Such costly equipment is. of course, Federal
property on loan to the Guard by Federal Governmeant -- again
showing the essentially Federal characteristics of the Guard.

(c) The National Guard must train under the direction of
Federal instructors and for Federal recognition -- its lifeblood --
must meet Federal training and other proficiency and teehnical
qualifications. Again the Guard's Federal dependency is revealed.

(d) National Guard training pay is Federal not State pay; indeed,
the Federal investment in Guard equipment sad training so vastly
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exceeds State expenditures u to demonstrate beyond doubt that to
all major inteats and purposes the Guard has evolved into simply
another arm of the Federal Government though still politically
exploited by State Goveraments.

(Reminder: The President has log held that an activity predom-
inantly Federal in nature cannot indulge is racial segregatioA.)

Z. Noa-segregation in the Guard would straagthe not weaea the national
defense.

(a) Federal equipment, instructors and funds are always
adequate to meet the aseeds of all existing Guard and reserve
units; the disbanding of some Guard units in the deep Soth would
release to aorthera units major items of equipment, trainers and
dollars badly needed for effective training. Thus an aver-all gain
in military readiness would result from the proposed action; theloss of unready units in the South would be more than offset by the
increase in strength of reinforced wits in the North.

(b) When sad if war comes, members of the various Reserve
components, including the Guard, must not suddenly become dis-
tracted at that critical juncture by social and racial animosities.
Whea Guard units are ordered into Federal service they must at
once accept the assignment of hordes of draftees, reserves and
Regulars to bring the depleted units to strength; these men are
assigned without regard to color, as in the standing forces. If in
peacetime Guard units remain attached to color barriers in military
service, race becomes a disconcerting. controversial morale and
training problem at the worst possible time -- when war is upon us,
when every thought and effort should be riveted on military pro-
ficiency, aot on social adjustments.

(c) For some years Southerners have been returning home afterservice in the armed forces, with iategratiou an accepted experi-
ence is military service. Federal acquiescence in segregation in
Guard units in which these men discharge post-service reserve
obligations under Federal law sabotages the racial adjustments so
painstakingly achieved. Thus the progress made is lost and must
be laboriously regained when in time of crisis these Guardsmen
rejoin the standing forces. Agaia this collateral problem becomes
ir-terjeted into military service at the worst possible time for thenation's security. This factor also exists as a current training
problem as Southern Guardsmen take active cLuty training as individ-uals or 0 units each year in the standing forces which, of course,
are non-segregated.
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(d) Our maapewer needs, if there is another world struggle,
will be overwhelmIng. We shall have to make the utmost use of
every able-bodied citisen, including, probably, the women. For
the Defense Establishment in poeaetinme, knowing of this ultimate
wartime need, to use Federal funds and eqipment ia support of
policies which deliberately avoid the use of American manpower
to the maxim effectiveness is. ot course, sabotaging its Vwa
defense program.

(e) To a major but undetermined extent, a waste of public faads
is unavoidable in the operation of segregated training establish-
meats. Eliminatiea of segregation is the Guard will result, there -
fore, in more training, more equipment, and more defense
advantage from both -- from the same Federal investment.

3. Political considerations.

(a) Obvieusly. forthright action by the Presideat to discontinue
segregation in the particularly potent National Guard would generate
explosive controversy. We must clearly appreciate that what is here
suggested has truly major political proportions. Major gains are
obtainable through euploitation of Democrat racial divisions and
through influencing the Negro vote in northern cities; possibly major
Republican losses can result L, the South (assuming which I doubt,
that the Justice Department's successful advocacy before the
Supreme Court of non-segregation Ia schools, public parks and
recreation areas and the recent ICC decision on interstate travel
have left us any appreciable strength in that area to lose on this issue!)
For my part, I can hardly see how the political result for Republican-
iem could be anything less than heavily in favor of taking the proposed
action. Surely our potential gains in the North far outweigh any
possible losses in the more or less solid South.

(b) You should know that the National Guard Association is at this
time, and has been for some months, bitterly attacking the Presi-
dent's reserve program, and you may recall the President's extreme
irritation and the ire of the Defense Department in the last session
when the Guard Association obtained disproportionate training pay
for Guardsmen and broke their pledge to Defense to support the
reserve bill. obviously the action proposed in this memorandum
would give the Guard Association the most violent internal spasm iny
its long history. You cannot avoid relishing the picture, too, of
the Commanding General of the Now York Guard, the political amasnu-
easis of Governor Harriman, having to rally to the support of this



proposal with all his might and main (note: the N. Y. Guard is
now segregated ). the same thing happening is the Illinois

National Omard, Mr. Steveaso having to favor the proposal for
natieaal political reasons, at the same time rolling the political
waters in the South; and mesawuhile watching southern Governors
fulminate on masse, putting Kefauver of Tennessee in a most
engaging positive.

(c) I think it is equealy evideat that mwAs political capital
could be gained from this move by Republican members through-
out the North, their remarks in the Congress and on the stump
not failing to discomfit all Democrats whose Party split on this
question is an uaridgeable gulf which at every opportunity we
should wedge wider. Properly exploited, this move, combined
with Administratioa progress already made in other racial areas,
should pay substantial dividends in 1956 both in Republican votes
and in a bitterly divided Democratic Party.

Carter Burgess and I are of the opi~aoa that if this proposal is deemed
worthy in the abstract, the best point of official departure is for you to
take it up with the Presideat (after the strictly military consequences
are carefully assessed -- a project now under way), suggesting that he
ask Secretary Wilson to have the matter quickly and tightly explored
legally and militarily so that it can be included, if agreed upon, in the

State of the Unioi Message.

Does any of this appeal in the slightest to you?

Bryce N. Harlow

BNH/m.
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of actual rofoction. I wa told that tho 1'Lio tchers hdad "it:
teachers' loure" and vw-,nt thero in a body aft, r lunh, 'ilo th:
toaohes rcir.ed in the lutWh room. A friendly Xegro sistart 1
waz dcoribed in ter= r-e;.blng an "Unxo Ton." ro ween tl-ti

In pAssing, neither vmiled at nor were greted b? a hwte i tc
principal. He, hownvr, boasted of the friondllma e+datirg be-
and white mon teachers in their root room;, which ha (am, ho u.e1, °.f
affectionately and with amsement called "slave quartorm." - is alo 3, fr-
ful that any unpopular disciplinary or supervisory action he ight t' v'
be blamed on his being a Jew. Anti-Samitiam exists.

On the administrative level, where in all schools vi±t, d i
p-incipal had a Negro assistant, relationships worn excollent. All.
vi-':. were Jows. There is some fear among them, that Jo- will b
ir:ly ansigned to the schools in changing neighborhoods idfch mz~y ovotsw'. ,
be all Negro, or even to all Negro schools.

The connection between desegregation and housing pattmr i .
All of the schools I visited were in rapidly changing Deigo o LZ

orvacution by whites, mostly Jews, bad occurred as soon a:: Neoes r:
It was not possible to discover moh about community tensions ret
dsegregation.

In two of the schools, the Neroes were largely do-las,
exhibiting middle-class standards of dress and behavior, an showirg4 th vi-
dorc s of riddle-elass advantages in hoe life. Ewrything about the h
school indicated deterioration. In it, adrdstrators opresced to e
of "sitting on a powder keg," but were confident what intorgroup conflict
which occurred outside the school were stimlatod by outsiders -- old; tn
ag ers or even adults from the oemaunity. I saw no ovidences of irte p
conflict in the school and non were reported. In tact, administrator felt
they "bad things under control."

Probloms of control, conformity, uniformity ad disoiplir sro to
be increasing in may schools in all our cities. Thes include t.rd-r- -,
unoenused absence, failure to bring gym e fatil~tro to have Loos -
to do heura assigunento. Those were all .tionsd in BlDti:re. In o.
td'le-lass school, the principal sai .. - ."c children kn-o t^ about

U -. In another, the principal compl} > that r whito cildox ru
to get in before the last bell, the Nog:o cIldre do n-t ch-ao tu- u
pace even when urged to do so by the astant princip.;1 tn t.
This is interpreted by some as "dofiancc," by others as difforece in

Observation of classroo tet :nd of admittrator -

irA._ate ::t they were paying little ; won to ecorozic cor . _ice..
r. rikt, it imposible for some Negro chilnux to buy Mrgn suits and v a
ment. NO attention seemed to be given Ito the evidence of naltrat i
some children who were being disciplined for not havir-' equiprn,

When problem of desegregation and int-r' are cade to
existing problems of administration and teaching, b s
obt:i-dng attitudes, increasing senitivity ard or, r of :charaoteristics of adolescents and of the etiaa . cowonz to all poog e

- -*. . - - , : . r..- .. . . .



Tht, for example, teachers and parents need to be ado aware o'
that both Negro and white adolescents have the tendoncy to exv ra.t 1'
vant and lie. At present they talk about the "unprodlatable bhir
tho Vogroos. Neighborhood sensitivity to adolescent interperee~;l h
ie't be taken into acoount at the sarn time that adults are helped to

realiye tho importance to the developing individual, of curciption r-
adults and of heterosexual adjustment.

Teachers and parents alike, of both raesj, nod halp in ur;! w
inC the roles played by anxiety, fear, anger and inflexibility trd ch. .
These emotions exist underneath an exterior which prcmpts the er.mor,".
have none," to questions about problems. Questions like "': hat edo thz E e-
really want?", "Do we have to associate, socially?", "Aren't they (Nso:s)
ronaly inferior?" nod to be discussed until dooper undorstrdir of the
insues of civil rights, first-elass citizenship and how to remove blc to
learning created in minority group children by inferiority felo:,,:, .o
clarified. It is important for teachers to put into the poreciss vo' n
class rather than race, such Uanifestations as speech, dross, shuff:lr 0
sense of time, tendency to argue and fight, loudness of speech, ie of pro-
fanity and obscenity and borrowing money with or without intontion to return
it.

So far as I could determine in conversation with a supsrvi3or,
Hagorstown is proceeding with oomplete integration but small rxnbors are in,-
vrlvod. On the other hand, Ellioott County carefully selected a oal nu "r

of Negro children to send into selected white schools. No faculty inter .tion
hs occurred. No increase in desegregation or integration Is contemplate.
The presently over-staffed Negro schools will remain so. White sunnrvisers
aru roaponsible for Negro schools, but feel no responsibility for the pr'.e-rn
fact that Negro children have not boen as well educated as are the whitpas.

In Baltimore, faculty integration is steadily increasire even ore,
the number of Negro children i small. The former practice of waiting in
order to place two Negroes together in order that they shall not be lonely,
has been repudiated by Negroes and is being abandoned.

Taxi drivers differ in their feelings, but all I spoko -ith accept
desegregation as "right" and inevitable. The expression "no trouble 0.igr,"
is hoard frequently. They said that their fares express fear of raco =irer .
and do not"lik deogegration but.generally say "Nagroe aro entitled to
their rights." A Negro driver was quite satisfied but not very articulate.
A Jew was voluble and vary maoh on the side of right.

ii.J,



I,1iiavi.Ue and Jefferson County1 1tntucky

In a school district whore onm of the corditionn ich cr 
1., the desegregation process In voluntary transfer, tho following th
occr

At first on3y a few Nogro=o trarofer to whito ochocla. As chil-
.dre-n tr1.g back to their ft.m.4ilis ao friend1 rspora of goA :.-mQ

any n. re mako the c1i7;e. At times a "f.locd tido'' ocotus which 1a to o
st.opod bcae of lriitationa of seartin:. *..a a halt is o.)lled, sC
peoplo =isintorprot the cause.

On the other nand, after soo v:x3 : r 1'i an
school, soma Iogroes request return to an all Ecgro oho.l. A=cus tho cause
for this are:

- .nleaoant lnterporsoml experiotncoo which may or my not b8 inter-
racir..

- :zbi lity to do Ve work, to road the texta suppJ.ed tr tohe:, who
uwnt mas oduation technliue and Maks no provision for rdivid al
differences.

foolirgs of inferiority and unhappiness caused by aooo-eoonomc
differences.

- Rarely, if ever, cnn this be attrirntod in fnot, to the Nogroeo'
dosiros to be "by themselves," though thU is oftan oaU to bo the
reason.

Socorxr school teachers, uced to providing for oc1.1ngsa bowzrd
studints in coadonio s'dbjoot clazoroomn, c p .. o jty' fr their colorod
students, who osmot reach the toachers' ", Modardi." Th.s action cf pity
tausaly is not coupled with the dosire to do ything about it. Truo, tho
to'.chers have not been ouplid with ariala on 4 m rango of rCrtig

levels, but with a little c-ffort rwd dnitatrtiva , , th-r coulbti
ouch mtorias. Icrlo-or, ty also do not knoTT h l o d'! irOct ord v rj-A

cus toacihing tmodsnd durettod i::r. h which ol.
hldren can learn. ty a inl- :;,o .yo-y 4h. .. t for r.cai-

wont and accclisraenx . Trh y do not raoliz the ot.rzo of the Oz1Z

cor.copt or of how it is formed.

Tea:ho-s, eapeoctaly the inoxpic & :2 oftw ored r.b..t
and therefore imnsitiva to the wgprLoicn hn infree r.r.
work. Thus they did not soon to see that alr toc
painted Ve L:-olvc and their parents a3 whito p not zou
the opporti';ity this could afford tham for blpi: o trut
favorable oj1f cocoopts.

Te-ich rs often do not inquiro about reasons for failro In the
classroom. For ea lo, in ono Neogro family having a bcy Cxd a girl in h
school, there as monsy to provide only one book, which want to the boy.
Consequenily, the girl who coUd not do her work wa punishead for discodienco



-- failing to bring her book to olans. All of those p'.ca of the (A" o :
hculd become tho cortcnt of in-sorvice edluc-.teon prcgra:r rceCdibr

deicgregation and during the first yeara of integration.

There are discrcp acies in the reports about the adjct-t c:f
Nh'ro children in dosegrga ahools. Somz towacrs czy the ched< 9

b.My prepared, nontally blow av rao, apathetic and inifSferent. CtV z
c:;rboi e lr.:k of bickground advntagos in the hnmo, coplcd w:ih :ary

rrre.t effor- to achte: in the school, ::.;yir,, "They try og ixrd." F ,-r
t-iacYors are gware of the 1/v,1k of vali:dity cf "I.Q." ocors obtvir, .

tests in rhich the mjor factor is verbal ability. They atlso 1:ek t^nrie
isferration about and cncitivity to yr m of rnlntrition. (A .,
t iis p ints to the need for in-service education programs.)

At the same time, from thene oa:u schools, clcred r reor
that their children are doing very vell--bringing home high mark c: r r
car-i. ':ny, and in some cases the teachers, report great improvex::nit C.-

scccnd and trd report cards. Tnis my to due to ar oe of sovoral

- children become less to=e, los frightened, los arxiouso ar ara
therefore better able to learn.

- teachers expect poor work at first and have less favorable oiiirs
of Negro children, which are reflected in subjoctivo nmrks.

- some teachers unconsciously reflect in improved :..rks, their de-r.r
to convince people that they are "vary good teacres"--:ch boti cr,
in fact, than were the childrons' previous Negro tcachOrs.

Although, in ny schools, real effort in being rado to giv
children security, acceptance, a fooling of belorgingn1ess and oZ bir: v..d
s .1 attention is given to the ago-long destructive effects on ,ro" , o:
social rejection in our culture. Thus, nothing is done to holp the c'" -. r.
in times of tension due to crises wuch as Little Rock, which are uw y r -
ported in the news and freely discus od outside of the clanorcom arA in the
conrnity. Curricular provision rmods to be rwoe for claasroom discu1.ot n
of such current affairs and of problem of porsonality, social lvir;g ard
mental health. This is being done in ons Junior High School'with excellen
results.

In the two elemetary schools vitd, white children warn r.

fa.ilios on loner socio-economio lovels a:- with lass ed<ucation;.1 b.c .: rd
than were the oolored children. Cor.gr::may, the whites wo- a the ~:t
readers and wore not group leaders. They =e also more poorly; a ecd and
shoe d evidences of neglect and rnlnutri . The egro tc.- :r rne-
pals in one of the schools scored to be - more ooncor:i r dr n&
for those white children than were the v'h. .chers in t .r L .

A study focused on this aspoct of e. problem wou. . -'--

pointing out the fact that deprivation wor: {i:ilar evils or l i
regardless of race.

In both of these schools all the children and tha euiding rm
completely clean. The faculties are workingn" on these problerz and ac: ov-
ing results.



Negro teachers wore drsased in porfcot tas te, xare vn r-
and used wrcellent diction.

A number of seriely h:11e > .Ae -, e
transferred into the school r"w!d by ro , , i -
adjustmnnt and achieved nt. As a ronult, s:a parm chr4 d t>. .r
attitudes toward desegregation in trked de reo. In .C;, re ,;
evidence to indicate comnpleto oo:Tanity eatisafaction wi this~ cacol .People said, however, that the noichborhood, long rac.lly :ed r'. eco-
nordcally depressed, was "ready for dcsegiregation."

In the integrated school manad by a white principal .l I f.er.tyteachers are still ambivalent tcrard t1 situation. One tfor e e :c- a,rv'n asked would she accept a transfer to an all white school, g':irk:-
swored yea. Fifteen minutes later, she caid, thoughtfully, ", r I -21
not ask for a transfer, or go yot. Tha is aomthir puzzling h-rl l
a job to be done."

White teachers said that's o ipa Xlly at the erd of th i:they were very tired. Tension na high do to coot vioit fr r.
and other observers. They felt tat thy h-d -orked r and achip, A 1
than ever before. This year they fcol better-hwirv cbao :rr ' thi2:r
attitudes and procedures, but thy still nad thf: c .a r : har: ?rd. Par-
hape this points to the possibility that d1r tion .il :hl to rjo
the level of classroom instruction for all children. i:: z is c" of t.nhopes of educational leaders. Certainly techars said wi;h Jatia:<cticn,
"we have learned and are learning so much.'

I visited tha one Junior High School in Iouisvule which i ou
fifty percent Negro, to see the. opening program of tho studet electen
cxpaign. Doth Negro ard white boys and girls were runrin for top c!rices
In several cases Negro students prosanted white candidates or, as r^ ;te
were presented by white sponsors. The boat speaker w~a a Ngcro .A :2.a:a
seemed to be unrelated to race. In conforenco with student cfzic.:, i
learned that popularity is not connected with race; Ncgrocs do 1n 7n i:.
cs; freo discussion of problems preceded desagregation and continue erelevant. To all intents and purpocs the atmosphere, attitue.fl d 1,v..
ties in the school were like those of a good school in ar nortihe-rn e:t,
whore desegregation has been long established. Mch of the credit go. tothe principal, from whose office radiates good will, underatrd- and
determination to secur. in his school, good education for democratic _l2.

In Louisville and Jefferson Courty, as elsewhere, egro atUlKa
and other especially talented students qu.ick2y become popular cal ar . :
porsonaly accepted by team mates. For ownrple, during the first "e.,rafter desegregation, an extremely able colored girl as elected c, .
ballot, as leader of the girl cheer letdors. For the moot part, [..hf-re is vary little carry over of in-school acceptance into zf tr aclif-; lean among girls than boys. lbreavor, acceptance of a spe6
vIi ld does not automatically become accoptanoe of that persconM e o; p

On-the-premises-faculty Integration has not yet occ m: aLiuisvillo or Jefferson County. Some report that rintnr '2says he will not be pushed InUto it. Othrs believe o te y



m"til mke an early movo in that direction. Intorration ht lorb: ,-n InMff oct in city-wide profocaional m aatin. and oo~zittee work. The V'elorcntary schools doscribod above are lo-ical places in which thia culdb",n and where ar move ought to be accomplishod without fanfare and
li 1c ity.

An inter -school project involving an all white school ard ft cD '4lan school (INegro faculty, dscjeated, elementary) could ea:A;tl' mytho way. I mnde tho slovgastion which mia woll recoived and may to tpc:.: ted.

In a conforonce with teschcr6, principals and 'roproestativo fromiidrnistraticn, we discussod various a;-0t, of tho problem on the fr^ultv*evel. The Baltimore plan of placing o 7 teachers in a school in rthat they my have copua, ras seen to ho :aa.oua. It p ..because two people are of the =-4 race, IhA- =-:t nces:arily 13 .'10hrther. Such a plan also encoungto wite teacher: to refrain fron ,naxocia-tica with the Nogroes on the assixption that "they h'vo each other."

Negro corxsmity leaders will probably ;rss for faculty in o,in the near future. Particular fitns3-appearanco, pCosonality, pr::i{, rklability were seen to be important factors. First experiences must. be corrdi-tionod for success.

Conference with repronentatives of Nero co=n:ity organization:brought out the following statements:

- The Louisville program is shallow.

- Gerryrandoring of school districts exi3ts.

- Transfer requests were honored but -

- Negro parents enrolling their children were not treate- 'el by ::tt'PTA 'a who were assisting in school registration.

- There is still some bitterness arn" Xegroes even thouh t!y rfer nhow much progress has boon =d.

- Much of the cuccess should bo crodited to cc :nity leader: 'ho reco
plinhod desegregation in mm- aspects of comanity life, in pact ywc..

- A first experiment in a mixed housing project is to be l ;a: ith
public ceremony in the near futuro.

Teachers and principals attested to the irportanco of a;r -,rt ess. They exproaned deep satisfaction with the Superinterehi anya what he stands for and what he -rill do, and then does i;, -owha:t." Thin is interesting in view of the belief, in some quarti" t+tperaonally, tho Superintendent does not "like" doscgregation. I :.-pali doseribod with emotion how, while ctill contrary to law, thet,,ndi"nt had found a way to bav, a dinner ry,:tine with all princlip'2 .'.:OO P.M. and on Saturday.

The boat w to end this report :ht be to tell the story cir. -lating In touisvIlle.

.7m



After rmigr nredou- d cd.y i::ion, the Ai-
old daugtor of white pa~rontr V: .M or ra :olc:y, to ~ a d
school. On her roturn, tha f-t.ily g~u . hnr, "!C It? l (t cd u

,t. nionr?:" "Woll," sho ..aid, ";a litt.. ..laok girl cat aloido c , .
weri both so scared we held hands all 27."
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